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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1924

VOLUME X X III

NUMBER 59

LAW FRATERNITY
STUDENTS BROADCAST
INITIATES FOUR
TRACK MEET RESULTS

GRADE POINT AVERAGE
IEASE FOR LAST

Students taking radio communication
under the leadership o f P rofessor G.
Shallonberger, broadcasted the results o f
the Interscbolastic Track meet.

Phi Delta Phi, national law fraternit.v
held initiation Sunday, May 11. at ih
county courthouse, at 1 o'clock. Those
who were initiated are: Associate Justice
Galen o f the supreme court, Judge Self
o f Hamilton, H. M. Johnston o f Billings,
and J. M. Freeman o f Great Falls. A fter
the initiation ceremony a banquet was
served at the Florence hotel.
Roy
Mischaud acted as toastmaster.
The
speakers w ere: Chief Justice Calloway
o f the supreme court, Associate Justice
Galen, J. M. Freeman, Judge Self, II. M.
Johnston, P rofessor Colvin, P rofessor
Pope and P rofessor Mathews.

Claremont, New Hampshire, picked up
the local station, the results being heard
clearly. Battle Creek, Michigan, also re
po: :• d the results came in very well.
Montana and all western states includThe M club Varsity dance will be held irg Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
in the University gymnasium Thursday, ington and Idaho sent in reports o f pu k
May 29. The dance will take place im  ing Lp the University station.
The University band in the near future
mediately following the May Fete which
will be held that evening on the* campus will give a concert to be broadcasted.
During the track meet a microphone
oval.
NOTICE
Because o f the warm weather, the M was used to make announcements, ampli
All men out for spring football, please
dub has adopted plans fo r the men to fying the voice 4,800 times. This was an
experiment
and
worked
with
great
suc
turn
in
their
suits
today between the
appear with no coats and in white shirts
and asks that the women's apparel cess, the announcements being heard in hours o f 4 o'clock and 6 o'clock.
all ports o f the stands.
A R C H IE B L A IR . Manager.
consist o f sport clothes.

Beta Zeta and Sigma Alpha M CLUB DANCE TO BE
HELD MAY 2 9 IN GYM
Lead Fraternities in
Scholarship

The grade point average for the Uni
versity at large for the winter quarter is
20.56, the women’ s average being 22.11
and the men's 19.23. This is consider
ably higher than ever before in the his
tory o f the grade point system. The Beta
Zeta sorority led the women's social or
ganisations with an average o f 26.44, and
Sigma Alpha fraternity led the men's so
Only two hundred tickets will be sold
cial organizations with an average o f
21.56. The Templars, who organized too and these can be purchased at the campus
late to be classified for the winter quar store and fraternity houses where men
ter, averaged 26.26. The probable rea will be put in charge o f distribution.
sons fo r the increase in grade points are Tickets will cost one dollar and will go
the increased com fort o f the new library, on sale Thursday. The money realized
the establishment o f the new residence from the dance will be turned back to the
halls, and the fact that this year's fresh athletic fund to be nsed in the furthering
Five collegiate field records were
men have - been better prepared, being o f athletics at the University.
Sheridan’s orchestra, consisting o f six broken in the interclass track meet,
for the most part the highest two-thirds
of their respective classes, according to pieces, has been engaged fo r the evening. which was won by the freshman track
Dean K. II. Jesse.
George Dahlberg and Ralph Christie are team with a total of 52.1 points to 30.8
The average o f sorority women is in charge o f the dance.
points for the seniors, the runnersup.

Freshmen A re Victors in Annual
Competition on Track and Field

Sorority Standings.

Sorority
Average
Beta Zeta .................... .................. 26.44
Kappa Alpha Theta .. _______ -24.11
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha Phi ........ ............ .................. 21.76
Omega X i __
........2 1 :5 0
Delta Gamma ........... ... ............. ....20.84
Phi Beta ....................... ..................20.70
Kappa Delta ................ ................. 20.05
Alpha Chi Omega ...... ..... ............ 19.^4

'

Average
o f House
Residents
26.85
24.05
21.25
■ 22.99
25.43
22.2$
19.77
17.38
19.58

Average
o f Outside
Residents
25.94
24.61
22.03
21.03
18.44
20.03
21.43
21.83
19.18

Average
o f House
Residents
24.00
18.85
19.25
19.77
16.91
16.06
17.68
15.70

Average
o f Outside
Residents
19.76
20.89
19.40
17.59
19.12
17.06
16.53
16.31

Fraternity Standings.

Fraternity
Average
Sigma Alpha ...............
Alpha Delta Alpha ........... ........... 20.03
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...... _________ :19.34
Phi Delta Theta ..........................18.37
Sigma Chi _____ _______________ 18.26
Sigma Nu .................... .............. .17.25
Phi Sigma Kappa ...... ................ .17.15
Alpha Tau O m eg a ----- ................. 15.19
21.78, while the average o f non-sorority
women is 22.47. Fraternity men average
18.51 and non-fraternity men average
19.48.
The averages o f those participating in
extra-curricular activities are: Debates,
24.39; dramatics, 18.33; Glee club,
14.81; Varsity basketball, 19.78; froeh
basketball, 16.94.
Class Officers
The officers o f the freshman class led
an other class officers with an average
o f 26.03. The juniors came next with an
average o f 24.00, leading the seniors by
.98 o f a grade point, the seniors' aver
age being 20.08. The sophomore class
officers* average was 19.04. The Central
board members averaged 22.09. W 8GA
officers averaged 26.00.
Honorary organizations' averages are
as follow s: Kappa Tau, 34.83; Penetra
lia, 26.00; Silent Sentinel, 18.57; Bear
Paws, 17.65.
Knowles Cottage Leads
Knowles cottage led all organized
places o f residence, as well as the Uni
versity at large, with the average o f
36.33. The residents o f Craig hall aver
aged 19.18, while those in North hall
averaged 21.84. The freshmen women
averaged 19.75.
Simpkins hall averaged 19.34, while
South hall averaged 17.94.
Freshmen
men averaged 16.01. University officials
feel that the advantages o f the new balls
are having a great deal to do with high
scholarship marks set last quarter.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
BUTS NEW RESIDENCE
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority has
purchased the Trask home at 434 Beck
with avenue, and expects to take posses
sion o f its new home in September.
The sorority has its chapter home at
present at 233 University avenue.
WOMEN'S BASEBALL TEAMS
TO F IX ORDER OF GAMES
Girl representatives o f the class base
ball teams will meet Wednesday after
noon at 4 p. in. to draw lots determining
the order o f the games next week.
The first two games will be played
Monday afternoon. The locality has not
seen determined, but in all probability
the games will be played on the oval.

ASUM CANDIDATES
STATE PLATFORMS
AT CON NEXT WEEK
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY W ILL BE HELD
TUESDAY AT 4

Ten Aspirants to Student Offices to Give
Political Speeches; Final
Eloctlons May 22

ASUM candidates will present their
platforms to the student body at a special
convocation Tuesday, May 30, at 4 o’clock
in Main ball, according to Charles Nickolaus, student president.

Because o f the

small number o f candidates the Central
board has decided to dispense with the
primary elections which were set for May
19. The ASUM election will take place
May 22.
Students who have presented petitions
to Secretary Marion Fitzpatrick are:
President, Gid Boldt, Helena, Grover
Johnson, Missoula; vice president, Ruth
Bnyson, Whitehall; secretary, Winnifrcd
Wilson, Billings, Lurena Black, Butte;
editor o f the Kaimin, Richard Crandell.
White Plains, N. Y .; yell king, Edwin
Buck, Butte; manager, Einar Stromnes,
Missoula, William Gallagher, Hobson,
Fred Martin, Butte.
The general election will be bold May
22. The committee in charge o f this
year's election program is composed o f
Solvay And resen, chairman; D oris .Ken
nedy and Nat McKown.
PROF. WILSON MAKES TRIP

Stark, second; Machgan, third. Time, 10
seconds.
Discus hurl— Shaffer, senior, first;
Maudlin, second; Blumenthal, third. D is
tance, 141 feet 3 inches.
Mile run— Gillette, freshman, first;
John Shaffer and F orce Baney vaulted Hanson, second; Dunn, third. Time, 4
11 feet 6 inches, three inches above the minutes 32 seconds.
record ;A1 Blumenthal put the shot 44
Pole vault— Shaffer, senior, and Baney,
feet 3 inches; Ted Plummer's 168-foot sophomore, tied for first; Coulter, sopho
javelin throw broke the record; Sweet’s more, and Lowary, freshman, tied for
time o f 22 flat in the 220 smashed an second. Height, 11 feet 6 inches.
other record, and John Shaffer heaved
220-yard dash— Sweet, freshman, first;
the discus 141 feet 3 inches. Shaffer, Stark, second; Brennan, third. Time,
with a total o f 19 points, was high-point 22 Seconds.
man o f the meet, winning three firsts
Shot put — Blumenthal, sophomore,
and tieing fo r another first.
first; Maudlin, second; Graham, third.
Sweet took the 100- and 220-yard Distance, 44 feet 3 inches.
dashes handily, Stark coining in second.
High hurdles— Spaulding, freshman,
Ritter took the 440-, doing the distance first; Thompson, second; Yarney, third.
in 53.8 seconds, Tysel taking second. Gil Time, 17 seconds.
lette was not forced to extend himself in
High jum p—Shaffer, senior, first;
the mile, but was pushed closely in the Davis, Kibble, Hersom, Reely and Sweet
half-mile by Rottler, who spurted at the I tied for second and third. Height, 5 feet
finish but could not overtake the fast- 4 inches.
moving freshman. His time fo r these 440-yard dash— Ritter, junior, first;
races was: Mile, 4 minutes 32 seconds; Tysel, second; Simpson, third. Time, 53.8
half-mile, 2 minutes 4 seconds.
Iseconds.

GRIZZLIES LOST 10 VANDALS
AT MOSCOW YESTERDAY 4 TO 2
LAWYERS’ OPENING
IBally in the Ninth Checked by
IS HELD SATURDAY]
Idaho Shortstop’a SenFormal opening o f the Law school was
held last Saturday, May 10. In the aft
ernoon inspection o f the building w ia
held. A t 8 o'clock in the evening the
opening services took place. Chancellor
Brannon presided. The speakers w ere:
J. W . Freeman of Great Falls and Chief
Justice Calloway o f the supreme courtAfter the talks a smoker was given by
the Law School association.

DORIS KENNEDY
WSGA PRESIDENT
Bobinson, Bouse and Skulason
Are Also Elected to
Offices
D oris Kennedy was, elected president
o f W SG A at the final election held yes
terday in Main hall. Other officers elect
ed were D oris Rouse, vice-president;
Valentine Robinson, secretary; Stella
Skulason, treasurer.
A lantern parade, in honor o f the new
officers, will be held tonight at 8:30.
All sororities and North and Craig hall
girls are asked to be on the campus
dressed in white for the installation cere
monies. It has been customary in years
past fbr all girls to carry lighted lanterns
on willow branches around the oval and
W SG A offices are formally given over to
the new officers. The W SG A president
surrenders a key to the incoming officer,
the vice-president gives a book; the in
coming secretary receives the secretary’s
book, and the treasurer the book of
W SG A finances.

sational Catch
Although they made eight hits tCf
Idaho’s four the Grizzly baseball team
lost the first o f a two-game series at
Moscow yesterday, 2 to 4. A hit batter,
a base on balls, Fitzke’s long single and
Berg's error gave three runs to Idaho in
the sixth. A Montana rally in the ninth
inning, netting one run, was cut short
when Stivers, Idaho shortstop, made &
sensational catch o f O'Connor's Texas
leaguer. This is the third game Montana
has lost on its western trip, having suf
fered defeat at the hands o f the Univer
sity o f Washington nine Friday and Sat
urday by the scores \of 7 to 3 and 15 to 0
Score—
R. H. E.
............... 4
4
Idaho ..........
3
Montana .... ................ ............. 2
8
2
Batteries — Fields
and
Kinnison;
O'Connor and Long.
The first game o f the trip was rather
loosely played, five errors being made, o f
which the Grizzlies contributed only one,
but O’Connor was wild, permitting seven
walks, and A1 Morgan, Husky hurler,
allowed the same number. The form er
allowed eight hits and whiffed four men,
while Morgan gave the same number o f
strolls, but kept Montana down to five
safe wallops.
The score:
'
R . II. E#
Montana .................. .................. 3
5
1
Washington ........... ................... 7
8
4
Batteries— O’Connor and L ong; Mor
gan and Boyd.
The Huskies took the second and last
game o f the series from the Grizzlies by
the score o f 15 to 0, mauling Hanson,
who started his first game o f the season,
for 17 hits. The Grizzlies could get but
one lone bingle o ff the offerings o f T esereaux and McDonald, Washington hurlers, who were given faultless support, not
an error being charged to the Huskies.
The score:
R . H. E.
Montana .......... .................. ...... 0
1 2
Washington .......-_____ .....i.__15 17
0
Batteries— Hanson and Long, Guthrie;
Tesereaux, McDonald and Boyd.

Shaffer took both high and broad jumps
Broad jump— Shaffer, senior, first;
with 5 feet 4 inches and 20 feet 9 inches, Kibble, second; Sweet, third. Distance,
respectively. Blumenthal won the shot- 20 feet 9 inches.
put with a heave o f 44 feet 3 inches.j Javelin throw— Plummer, senior, first;
Coyle and Spaulding took first honors in j Coyle, second; Davis, third. Distance,
ELIZABETH MINOR RETURNS
the hurdles, the form er doing the low 168 feet.
FROM FRATERNITY CONVENTION
hurdles in 2 6% seconds, and the latter
Low hurdles— Coyle, freshman, first;
winning the high hurdles in 17 flat. Thompson, second; Porter, third. Time,
Next Kappa Ep3llon Conclave Will Be
Baney and Shaffer tied fo r first in the 26% seconds.
Held In Mfosodta
pole vault, attaining: heights o f 11 feet 0
Half-mile run — Gillette, freshman,
inches, but failing to clear the bar when first; Rottler, second; Lowary, third.
Elizabeth Miner, delegate from the lo
it was placed at 12 feet.
Time, 2 minutes 4 seconds.
cal chapter o f Kappa Epsilon, honorary
Score by points:
Freshmen, 52.1;
Starter— J. W . Stewart. . Timers—
Will Take Part In "You and I” Under women's pharmaceutical fraternity, re
seniors, 30.8; sophomores, 20.5; juniors, Harry Adams, Henry Turner. Judges—
the Direction of Roger
turned last week. She attended the third
13.6.
James Tee van, Earl Clark, Frank Miller.
Williams
annual convention o f Kappa Epsilon, held
Here’s how they went:
Clerks o f course— Stan Griffiths, Ralph
at the State University o f Iowa at Iowa
100-yard daab— Sweet, freshman, first; ' Christie.
City, April 25 and 26. Gamma chapter
Maurice Browne, widely known actor o f Kappa Epsilon was hostess to* the con
and the father o f the "L ittle Theater" vention.
Beta Phi Sigma, men's honorary phar
movement, will arrive in Missoula today
to take part in the Masquers' production maceutical fraternity, gave a dinner end
dance,
April 25, in honor o f the dele
jo f Philip Barry’s "Y ou and I " under the
direction o f R oger Williams, which will gates and members o f Kappa Epsilon.
The following evening o f the convention
be presented in a few weeks.
The Montana 1924 Sentinel will be en
Speaking o f the play and the cast Kappa Epsilon gave a dinner and dance.
Dahlberg and Daylis Coach Leading tered in the national exhibit o f collegiate
At the present time only four chapters
which he has chosen for the presentation
Teams; Debate Squad Coached
publications, said Fred C. Freedell, rep o f the play, Mr. Williams stated: "You o f Kappa Epsilon have been organized.
by Varsity Man Wins
These chapters are located at the uni
resentative o f the Buckbee Hears com  and I " is you and I, fo r we .cannot dodge
versities o f Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa
pany, Sunday. The convention will prob- the fact, tragic or comic, o f being fa th er j
mother, son or daughter. The play is j an^ Montana,
Teains coached by Montana graduates 1ably be in Cleveland. Parts o f the book
Plans have been made to have the con
made, beautifully and charmingly made,
won 7 0% points at the Interscbolastic j will be used in instructional work o f the age-old materials fo r drama, love vention o f 1925 meet at the University
Track meet last week. Harry (Sw ede) j throughout tbe country, because it has and marriage, domestic happiness or o f Montana during the latter part o f
Dablberg’s team from Butte took first in mflny origIn8l idetlg. Books that are e o . careers, business or profession. Shall I April
the meet and was also awarded perma -1 tgred jn jjjjg exhibit are usually exchanged counsel my Bon to marry early the girl
nently the Missoula cup for the team j am one. the publishing companies to show he loves and go into business, or shall I tional theater movement and recognized
winning the greatest number o f points
ldea8 that might be bronght out. counsel him to brush his youthful love authority on drama, says o f "Y ou and F ':
for five years. Steve Sullivan, coaching
A picturc o£ North hal]> takcn at night, aside, go in fo r a career—doctor, lawyer,
"Gladly, in the Belmont Prize Compe
Butte Central, brought over the winning L , ,0 bfc U8cd in ono o f
Buckbee-Mears merchant, chief— and wait fo r the next tition,last, summer as one of the judges,
relay team, which was awarded the D o n e -jpubHcati<)ng ag a show of what can be
girl to turn up, another girl just as good? I voted that to your child the award
hue cup, given permanently to the school nccomp]ished in photography. It will be Shall I, a middle aged man, abandon my should be given. Naturally, I have been
having won the greatest number o f prilltcd ^ colors.
business to become the thing I have al warmed by the hearty appreciation o f the
points in the relay race fo r five years.
The date o f the appearance o f the year ways wanted to be— doctor, lawyer, mer host o f friends it has won since in midLloyd Madsen, coaching Hamilton, took|b{K)k wiu probnbly havc to be po8tponed chant, chief? N ot shall I, but can I ? February it made its home at the Bel
second place in the meet with 26 13-14 j lujtu Jm)c 5 or 0, because: o f the covers Well, that's the stuff out o f which Phil mont theater. It is not because Abou
points. Fred (Cubs) Daylis, with two having becu dcIayed ta delivcry to the Barry has made his piny and brought out
nds o f people have been amused .by
athletes from Billings, took nine points Tribune office.
o f the nowhere into the here two b r e e z y j ‘You and I* that I take pride in it.
winning first and fifth in the 220-yard
Owing to the failure o f about 25 young collegians, two whimsically sweet, JRather it is because here you have writdash and third in the century. William* seniors to turn in their activity lists the yet gripping, strong middle-aged people, ten not a comedy o f situation bordering
Jam eson,, graduate o f 1920, coached the book has been held up for some time. a model maid— no, a maid-model— at
fact, but really a comedy o f character,
winning debate team from Billings.
F or this reason it has been decided to whom you laugh yourself into several It is pleasant to go from your play with
wait no longer and print the names only pounds more weight, a man o f letters a renewed sense o f the wholesome, fineLLOYD MADSEN WILL
o f the seniors who failed to give activity with a fine sense o f humor and a business j spirited people, who yet are keenly
man with none at all— these are the in -1 amusing, to be found all around us.
BE SCOUT EXECUTIVE
teresting people you meet in "You and I " JDelicately, tenderly, and with no sentias they will be impersonated by Maurice mentality, you suggest the affection and
LANTERN PARADE POSTPONED
Lloyd Madsen, *23, who has been coach
Browne, Mary Fleming, Audrey Allen, understanding o f father, mother, and son.
ing at Hamilton high school since his
The lantern parade in honor o f the Earl Johnson, Helen Ramsay, Albert!H um orously, yet gently, you have regraduation, has been appointed Boy
vealed to your generation one o f the lit
Scout executive at Anaconda. He will j newly elected W SG A officers was post- Stark and Martin Hudtloff."
tle tragedies o f us, your elders,, whom
Baker Praises Play
have charge o f all B oy Scout work such poned last night because o f the wind, and
they are disposed, 'murmuring. m id-YicP
rofessor
G.
P.
Baker,
the
father
o
f
as summer camps, athletics, etc. He will will be held tonight if weather permits,
emotional
leave for Anaconda the latter part o f [T he procession will assemble at Main the 47 Workshop. In which Philip Barry j torians,’ to waive aside

E
ARRIVES TODAY;
READY FOR WORK

W IER S IK TRACK MEET

P rofessor R oy E. Wilson o f the Geol
ogy department left Friday for a 10-day
trip in the mountains south o f Glacier
National park. He intends to study g eo
logic conditions and before returning
plans to give special field work in geology
to forestry students at the University
this week.
biological station.

Montana Sentinel
W ill Be Shown at
National Exhibit

jaen.

I hall promptly at 8 o'clock.

learned to write plays, leader in the nn- j rigidities."
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Pick Your Office

B

UT ten students filed as candidates for
the six ASUM offices to be filled at the
final elections to be held May 22. For
but three o f the six offices will there be any
competition, the other three offices being auto
matically filled because there is but one candidate fo r each. Student offices can almost be
had fo r the asking.
Last year there was nearly the same laxity
of interest m student elections. Of course it
must be a great satisfaction to the candidates
to know that it is unanimously agreed that
they are the only logical persons for their
respective offices, but a cynic might say that
it is a sad state of affairs when in a- student
body of over a thousand there are but ten peo

“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Tuesday, May 13, 1924

K AIMIN

“ The so-called ‘athletic heart' is not
due to athletic training, but the heart
is a muscle like any other in the body,
and if one accustomed to regular, whole
some activity suddenly quits and sits
around, his muscles gradually become
flabby and accumulate layers o f fat. Then
when a sudden strain is put on them,
they are not equal to it. Just so with
the heart.
“ 1 should say the athlete is better fit
are four more candidates than there are offices pn ^lathead take. May 10-18.
ted fo r life than the man who has not
.
,
,
mi
i
i
,
A fter leaving Missoula the party proto.be filled. There can be no reply to such cceded t0 Po]soll whcrc the 8tcamer Hel. trained himself in regular habits and ex
ercise and hardened his body to meet
evidence.
jena, which was chartered by the school,
In behalf of the student body wo deny that!was waiting to take them to Yellow emergency.”

pie who might be suspected of having stiffi- j
cient ability to fill a student office.
f
Some time ago many of our students were
rightfully indignant when a communication to
the Kavmin hinted that some of our campus
organizations were kept going only by those
who wished to gain prominence by holding the | The students o f the School o f Forestry
offices of these organizations. This malicious! left Saturday fo r their annual spring
accusation now can be well denied, for there |camp>wbich wiU bc beld at Yellow Bay

T a sty F o o d

CAMP AT YEUOW BAY

there is any lack of interest in our organiza- Bay» ,be sit« o£ tbc camP- While
Yellow B ay the steamer will take the
tions.

W
.0
R
K
.....,

Knocking ‘‘Hell” Out of Our Yells

N TH E
edition
papers we read a communication which to attend unless excused by the Univer- [ tu,1<ul’ numbering 40 men, who are forheartily objects to the use of “ Give ’em hell,” ;8ity authorities. Six men o f the s ch ool r*,rjr s* dents in the prescribed work o f
“ W e drink our whiskey clear,” and “ I ’m a were excused in order tbat ,bey couldi Ie qunr fr
e Wl r ur° pe*
son-of-a-gun for beer” by Umversity students L ace during the time of tlie spring camp.| CRA.G h a l l a p p l i c a t i o n s
TO BE SUBMITTED TO DEAN
111 their yells R l ld s o n g s .
The lfltter two J Professor T. C. Spaulding is in charge
phrases are referred to as unconstitutional. It o f the camp and is assisted by the re.g“ All upper class women who wish to
is intimated' that the first is poor taste.
nlar teaching staff o f the F orestry school.
e in Craig hall next year should apply
O f course the clergyman who wrote the'
ATHLETIC H E ART”
j at my office immediately,” announced
'criticism is right, as phrases of tho song dot
SAYS J. FRED BOHLER Dean Harriet Sedman.
not tell the truth. W e do not “ drink our whis_______
I “ W e reserve the room s fo r the freshkey clear” and beer is not sold at the campus The nation that athletes are likely to «nan *irls ot next year, but if there are
store, as the song would intimate. Perhaps the Jbe shorter lived than other men, that Ivacancies in the lists we win an in with
song could be brought up to date and Sher- ,heir train‘ng and parieipation in con-jth<“ upper class students. The upper
man’s synonym could be substituted in the yell tcst,s. "b" ™
S t l l T
S * S i S i o ^ c l e t i S d ”rder
—but we must oppose it. The next step un-| pbTgical training for mcn at (he statcj______________________________
doubtedly would be to cut the prohibition jokes college of Washington.
|
out of the “ G rist” column and then where! “You hear of former stars who have

I

Would. WG 1)6 ?

broken down, sometimes,”

said “ Doc,”

Another argument i s : I f vou cut out “ h ell” ! but !t was not tbcir training or Ihcir
j i i i
t ___
*.
i
athletic contests that did it. If they
and alcohol, some clergymen would be as hard break down Jt „ becansc tbcy quit the
put as the Umversity students to find some- good habits and healthy exercise they
pling to yell about.
have been used to, and start smoking j

NEW FORESTRY BUILDING

r

hard, perhaps drinking, and keeping all |
|sorts of hours, eating enormously at all!
' hours o f all sorts o f food, instead o f the j
regular hours, plain, wholesome food and j
open-air exercise they have been used to. j
Other men who do the same thing have |
the same experience.

,
.*
, *
Many are the sacrifices made for the
j sake o f science.
The latest sacrifice
made public was on the campus o f the
Named in Honor of the First National1
University o f Montana. The investigatForester by the State Board
I mg committee was made up members o f
of Education
a certain organization that was recently
granted a charter o f Kappa Delta.
They were a bold lot, determined to
The State Board o f Education, last]
settle, fo r once and all, the question that
had threatened the life and health o f a fall, officially dedicated this building as
nation. W ith fortitude they prepared G ifford Pinchot hall, in honor o f the first
Darwin Sez:
themselves for the ordeal.
T o their national forester. Pinchot hall is s it -!
Sprint! One month from today
>1loved ones they sent messages o f greet uated near the southeast corner o f the!
through!
ing— greetings full o f cheer, little discampus, parallel to Main hall and Natural
--------Jplaying the fact that soon they were to
Science hall, and faces directly to the
Now that we have a School o f Religion Icome face to face with the crises of
west. The building itself is one o f the
for Montana, why not have a new degree, <their lives.
most beautiful o f the new group, but i
B. R ., in the School Of Business Admin- j At last all was prepared and those
grass and trees will improve its appear
i s t r a t i o n N o , not Bank Robber Bank j bra ve ones, who, for the sake o f future
ance greatly.
Receiver.
j generations, offered themselves fo r this
This building is dedicated by the •
) great test. The lights were low os they
State o f Montana to the work o f forestry. 1
Our Girl
seated themselves at the table. Before
I regard forestry as one o f the m ost im 
Says she knows a fellow who soaks (each was a huge dish o f ice cream, eu-j
portant lines o f study, research, and in-j
his glass eye in a glass o f water at night j cumbers and whipped cream. Could they
vestigation that the state could underso that it will look limpid.
Jor could they not eat such a
r.oncoctioqj raj{e *> These are the words o f Presi- -—-----and live? They ate it and li ed, but it I
dent Charles II. Clapp, spoken in his
A t the University o f California the was a painful, very painful experience.
'address of welcome to the meeting o f
chimes in the Campanile were stopped j
________ •. ■;________
! foresters and lumbermen o f the north -1
because they annoyed two students who
|west, held in Pinchot hall lust October.
I
had encephalitis
(sleeping sickness). I IIAYIILTOA TRIP COSTS
1 The forestry building i s a type o f the
Yesterday morning there was 086 stu-J BOY SHIRT PLUS PIN
new architecture o f the campus, and is
dents affected with that here and they
AND BRIXGS GIRL JOY |known us Spanish Renaissance. This
had to turn off their alarm clocks them
building contains a large assembly room, j
—— ------r— —
selves.
_______
A hew sister has been added to the museum rooms for the different sections

J

j

j

The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners [chapter roll o f one o f the tongs for men o f forestry work, com fortable quarters.
The guy that sent home his laundry for onIy on tbc
The pin was hnng |for the F orestry dub, together with the
Mother’s day.
(some time last week, but not in the usual j class rooms and administrative offices
______
! way. It was found on a shirt that was °* the school o f forestry. In this buildalso the offices o f the state for- j
“ The drinks are on me,” said the 'soda left i a room at the hotel in H am ilton, mg
The wner having rushed out to catch ster o f Montana, whose headquarters l
clerk as he slipped with his tray.
Ithe train to Missoula forgot his shirt and were transferred from Helena to the Uni
But he must be like the guy who thinks (the pin that was on it. The girl, w hen! versity this year.
that “ Three Star” Hennessy is an old j she ca,“ e t0 ck*an up the room, found the
time letter-man in track, football and i
an^
^ 1C I),n* Thinking it was
basketball.
!tt n‘Ce
ant* besides it was leap year
______
she proceeded to hang said pin on .h er

SISTERS SEND CALL
FOR STATION K1ELY
AS COPY GIVES OUTS

Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medalj "umaitly bosom. The boy missed the
The guy that went to the Foresters'] P'n w ^cd i,f'
1:0 Missoula and teleIt happened while they were broad-1
spring camp in order t o g e t out o f R O T C j Phoned to the hotel to send him the
work.
Sergeant Truman accompanied
immediately before be was set back casting the Intcrscbolustic debate from
She with the
the 40 o f them.
*
\xho Price o f a
o f « « a r s . So far the Main hall Wednesday.
pin lias not returned and the boy is be-{p ow erfu l lungs was giving the people
coming
more
frantic
all
the
time.
In
his
(over
the
state
their
nightly
bedtime story
A t Colorado nine students were initi
ated into the Varsity Hiking club. Sup mind he can see visions o f not only pay -1 while the fair damsel who was wielding
pose that the grip is a knapsack and the ing for a new pin and a box of cigars , the journalistic pencil made the copy fori
. (he is spared the price o f the five pounds broadcasting. T h e journalistic one wrote
pin is a bottle o f Sloan's liniment,
Jof candy) but he sees visions o f bis lib-; too slowlj*. Copy ran short. Panic f o l - '
ant.
jerty being cooped up in the Impregnable lowed. W hat was she to d«*7 Thousands i
fortress o f involuntary and unsought mat of people oYer the state were waiting
Famous Jokes
rimony. Moral— Keep your shirt on.
spellbound for the finish o f the debate
The Sunken Road.
story. “ My God, get Margaret Kiely,”
The Chicago Fire.
she yelled breathlessly into the transi DELTA PHI DELTA EXHIBIT
The Johnston Flood.
IS WELL ATTENDED F R I D A Y fit t e r .
“ Send me a gallon.”
ALPHA CHI DANCE
BLOOM CALLED HOME
Si oral hundred people attended t)
----BY DEATH OF MOTHER]****! thibit given by Delta Phi Delta in |
irf department Friday afternoon
Alpha Ghi Omega held its first annual
the
track
meet.
Members
o
f
Delta
installation
ball
at
the Klks’ temple Sat
after
Herbert Bloom, a junior
the
ved punch during the after urday evening, May 10. About forty-five,
o f law at the University, Hvas called to Phi Delta
couples attended.
his home in Great Falls yesterday by a j noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Williamson,
message announcing the death o f his
T h e exhibit consisted entirely o
mother in that city. Mr. Bloom returned dent work done in the departipeii this i Harry Parsons, J. E. Miller, II. W . Kiff,
home from Great Falls last wecek after [year. The work shown included r *te]£ |A. F. DcClaire, Mrs. Harriet Sedman and
attending tbc funeral o f his sister who from life, linoleum block prints in oior P fofespor N. J. Leones were patrons and
j patronesses.
died there two weeks ago.
jand commercial work.

Reasonable Rates ana Good
Fellowship at the

B lue Parrot

TYPEW RITERS
^ ^porta b le type
writer. Other b im m
at attractive prices.
Bee us before you buy.

_..._

TRUMAN W ILL GIVE ROTC
students on a visit to Wild H orse island.
AT FORESTERS’ CAMP
Dayton, Big F ork and Somers, where
they will inspect logging camps, lumber. I Sergeant W . H ; Truman, o f the RO T C
instructional staff, left Saturday morning
mills and timber lands.
A s spring camp is part o f the regular with tho forestry students fo r their car".;*
“ Letters” column of the Sunday.instructIon given in ,hc school o f F or- on Flathead lake. Sergeant Truman will
of one of Missoula’s morning n e w s - estry, all forestry students were required instruct the members o f the Grizzly bat-

KAPPA DELTS FIND OUT
THAT UNIUQE MIXTURES
MIX QUITE PAINFULLY

T H E O R IS T

MONTANA

NewColurabiaRecords
“ Down Where the South Begins”

“ Waitin' Around”

Corona Rentals

The Office Supply Company
It is a significant fact that

GLO~GO ^

— within a period o f one year— haa
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to. Coast.
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine
Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers

By Van & Schenck, Comedians

Phone 376

224 West Main

101-D

W E ST E R N C A FE
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

5)7 North Higgins
GOOD EATS
Open Night and Dajr
Meals 35c and 40o
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

Caps off—to the W inners
in the

$250 Prize C ontest/

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

VER 12,000 suggestions were received
in the contest tor slogans on the new
Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream.
The names o f winners are given below.
We congratulate these lucky persons and
thank every one who participated for the
interest shown.

O

JOH N POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammouti Block
PHONE 720

TH E J. B. W IL LIA M S C O .,
Glastonbury, C on n .

1st Prize $100

4th Prizes (2)$10 each

“ Found— a cap that nobody
lost.”

“ Takes the ‘ mis’ from miss
in g —leaves the 'sing* for shav
ing.”
Miss Emma T . W csterm ann, '25, U ni
versity o f Nebraska.

2nd Prize $50

“ T h e cap is always on, and
you’re lots better off.”

“ Better use m e; y ou ca n ’ t
lose me.”

Lincoln Fisher, '24* Yale S ch ool o f
M edicine.

The

Florence Hotel
And

Cafe

5 th Prizes (6) $5 each
3 rd Prizes (2) $25 each
“ Like the W illiam s habit —
you can’t lose it.”
J. Anthony Walsh, *2*1, Brown Uni“ It’s bound to stay.”
A lfred Clark, ’ 26. Drake University.

A w arded to Hy. H ym an, '24, O h io
State University;
M idshipman D on ald Fairbairn, *24,
U . S. Naval A cademy;
H ..L . Pcn n ock , '26, C olora d o A gri
cultural College;
H arold M cC oy, ’ 24. G eorge Washing
to n University;
Cadet George A rthur G raycb,’25,U.
S. Military Academ y;
Miss CalUe M c W h i r t c r , , Univer:<tv o f Georgia.

Williams Shaving Cream

Quality

Service

Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

A N D E R SO N

Shoe Repair Shop
'[lie Wilma Theater presents to the students whose
names appear in this ad a pass to ‘‘ Enemies of Women,”
at the Wilma four days, starting Wednesday.
Yurdtcy

KeunotU Hill

.Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed,
MYRON W. LYNOE, Agent
Phone 71

i09 South Hail

lenry Green

W<tu

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 187$

n0SIiAL

Get passes from Hepner at Journalism Shack

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings
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FRATERNITIES ENTERTAIN
TRACK MEET VISITORS

celebrated its annual homecoming ban
quet Thursday evening and also gave a
Ipicnic Sunday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon gave a buffet dinner
|Friday evening and a smoker Saturday
evening for their guests.
I The dinner dance scheduled for Friday

MONTANA

LECTURE TOUR IN EAST

Social Groups Give Many Functions m l evening at the Country club by Sigma Lectured on “The Scenio Northwest**
|Nu was called off because o f the death
Before Audlenoes in Thirty Cities
Honor of Interscholastic
o f Philip J. Angland,
of Eastern States
Attendants

Interscholastic Track
M eet M ost Successful
in History o f Montana

Dr. J. P. Rowe, who has been absent
Much entertaining, with breakfasts
for the past month on a lecture tour o f
and dinners predominating, was done by
the fraternities and sororities during
the central-eastern and southern states,
track meet week.
returned Friday.
Alpha Chi Omega gave a breakfast
While on his tour, Dr. Row e spoke in
Thursday morning and a dinner Friday
The Twenty-first Annual Interscholas
thirty cities, mostly in the state o f In 
evening at the chapter house for the vis
tic Track meet is history. All contes
diana.
Kiwanis clubs,’ Rotary clubs,
iting guests. They also held their usual
tants and visitors have returned to their
teachers’ conventions, high schools, uni
Installation ball at the Elks* temple,
schools and are resuming their studies.
versities,
chambers o f commerce and
Saturday evening. The chaperons were.
Montana’s campus has again returned to
other organizations, including the Round
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean
normalcy. It is no longer overflowing
Table club o f New Orleans, were bis
Harriet Sedman, and Dr. Lennes.
with enthusiastic high school students; it
hosts, and be gave' his lectures under
Kappa Alpha Theta gave a breakfast
no longer resembles a kaleidoscope, as it
their
auspices.
Thursday morning at the Blue Parrot at
j
did in the past week when hundreds of
Dr*> Row e’s lectures on “ The Scenic
which time they entertained about fifty
excited people bedecked in their favorite
Northwest” were given before crowds of
guests, and gave a buffet supper at the
team's colors hurried to and fro on the
from 50 to 1,200 people, totaling over
chapter house Friday evening. They had
athletic field, but in the minds o f thej
10,000 persons altogether. The lectures
as house guests Misses Katherine Mulpeople o f Missoula and on the record
were illustrated by lantern slides o f va
ca h y -of D eer Lodge, Gladys Wilson o f
books o f the Interscholastic committee
rious points o f interest and a motionBillings and Elizabeth Brown o f Ryegate.
the memory o f the past week will stand j
picture reel o f the Mission range.
Kappa Kappa G am m a. held a “ Little
indefinitely.
While on tour, D r. Row e sent over 500
Brother” luncheon Friday noon at" the j
More contestants and more schools
names o f persons who are interested in
chapter house. Miss Patricia Torrence
were represented at the past meet than
coming to the northwest this summer,
o f Butte was the guest o f her sister,
at any preceding one. Only one record .
some o f whom will probably attend the
Solome, during the' week.
was broken, but the time in all cinder'
summer session at Montana. Additional
Delta Gamma held open house for all
events was fast, and the height and dis-'
literature, describing the courses given
University students and track meet vis -1
tance in the jumps and weights were
at Montana this summer, and the Uni
itqrs Thursday from 4 to 7 o’clock. F ri
better than last year.
•
versity's plans for week-end trips and
day evening a dinner was given for house
Attendance Records Broken
1
excursions to Yellowstone and Glacier
guests which included Misses Marguerite
All attendance records were shattered
parks, has been sent to these persons
Jacobs of Lewis town, Wyneina W oolveron the closing day o f the meet. It was
by the Department o f Education.
ton o f Cardwell. Ruth Fryer o f Liv
estimated that more than 6,500 people
ingston and Mary Jane Hooper o f Stewitnessed the final events. No financial
vensville.
report has yet t>een made but the mdi- ? M
( . S e r v ic e D iv is io n
A Montana luncheon Thursday noon,
cations show that the meet was also |
a jonquil breakfast Friday morning and
• H
financial success,
a May day luncheon Saturday noon were
. , r.
.
. „
.
J
f
r
I . A Missoula sport fan was overheard •
____________
.. .
.
included in the program o f Alpha Phi.
.__
* 6
Isaying:
From the first gun announcing*
Their guests were Misses Alice Mapes ’ the opening heat in the 50-yard dash un - 1
accordance with a fixed purpose to
Helena; Catherine M oore,'H elena; Ev-I
til Keyes o f Butte Central broke the tape render the reatest possible service ,to
elyn Colling*, Anaconda; Alma Garber, L l]|c haIf.mi)e relay> this meet Wi
the people o f Montana the State Univer
Plains;; Virginia Joughin, Libby; }Iagn|thriller. There was nothing to mar the sity maintains what is termed the public
hild Weberg, Kalispe'll; Ethelyn Tunbeauty of the affair. Every contestant
service division. This division includes
hauser, Buttp; Gladys Mathews, Havre;
land .onlooker displayed good sportsman
Mrs. Lorimer Smith, Butte; and Mrs.
the correspondence study department,
ship at all times. This meet can easily
offering regular university courses to
Virginia Olson, Havre.
go on record as being the most success
•persons who cannot attend the Univer
Kappa Delta gave a Japanese tea
ful in history.”
sity.
The advantages o f university
Thursday afternoon and a tulip break-1
fast Saturday morning.
Their guestsi
training are thus made accessible to
everybody in the state as well as to
were Misses Dagny Hanson of Malta,;
Maybclle Garrison o f Saco, E va W ym an!
many who register from other states.
o f Philipsburg, Dorothy Baker and Ger
The division also includes the board
o f recommendations, composed o f mem
aldine Bowden of Helena.
A breakfast Friday morning and a
bers o f the faculty. The b oard 1receives
|calls for employes, particularly teachers,
luncheon Saturduy noon were given by
Phi Beta at the chapter house. Their
° land recommends qualified graduates fo r j
guests were Misses Thelma Hayes of
Medals for the best shots o f the men's the positions offered. It thus helps the
Great Falls, Ruth Bryan and, May Met
d girls' rifle teams are on exhibition in schools and industries o f the state to
calf of Philipsburg.
udent store and will be awarded at fmd trained men and women fo r the poBeta Zeta gave a breakfast Thursday j the battalion
revie
‘
•
Thursday, May 22: Jsitions that are open, and also helps the
morning and a dinner Friday noon for xh e review will commence at 5 o ’clock Igraduates o f the University find posi
their guests, Mrs. J. D. McGregor and after a tivo-hour drill period and will be Jtions.
|
daughter Jean o f Butte, Misses Harriet jn honor o f the recipients of the medals I
bureau o f inform ation-is another
McLaughlin o f Stevensville, Ellen Lung- .stated Major George L. Smith yesterday branch o f the public service division; its
enbach o f Helena, Louise Switzer and Al- afternoon.
function is to furnish information on va-

Anwers Many Inquiries

AWARD MEDALS TO RIFLE!

berta Kaa o f Victor.
T h e men's medals consist o f a gold|rious subjects to citizens o f the state.
Omega X i gave a dance Thursday evean “ ^x” hanging from the barrel The organized knowledge and the rening and a breakfast Friday mornin; a* and a target superimposed on the “ M.” sources o f the University library are thus
the chapter house. Their guests were The gold rifle is for first placfe, silver placed ar the command o f Montana’s
Misses Hortense and Dolores Chilster, rifle for second place and bronze rifles people.
Frances Mat tar, Gcrtrqde W ard and for third, fourth and fifth places. The
The se
cos o f members o f the Uni
Eline Cassidy, all of Butte. ,
following men will receive medals: C. F. versity faculty are from time to time
Sigma Chi held open house Thursday I Boall, gold rifle; M. W. Williamson, sil- wanted here and there in the state for
fternoon for all high school athletes, [ ver rifle with “ M” ; R . C. Graham R. M. public addresses and lectures. Arrange
ments for this service are made by the
-—
------ ■ ------- Davis and It. Wiprud, bronze rifles with
public service division.
■
*‘M’s.”
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LUCKY STRIKE

By R . W . N.
One night at my club,
I became bored with
My surroundings and
L eft the place, sort
O f disgusted, and sought
The fresh air
And dark streets fo r
Relief from my sordid
Feelings.
A sifted rain had just
Started, and after
Walking several blocks,
I sought a dark
Sheltered corner and
Became amused at
The passersby.
A sense o f mystery
Crept over me and
I huddled closer to
The cooler, darker shadows.
A girl approached
My corner and seemed
T o seek shelter from
The moisture that had
Then become a downpour.
Being a gentleman, I
Stepped out into the
Open, with an air
That seemed to let her
Know that she might
Have the corner
Unmolested.
But, I had hardly
Stepped into the faded light
O f the street lamps, when
She colled softly to me
And when I turned back
She asked, “ Please, sir,
May I have one o f your
Cigarettes ?”
“ Certainly,” I replied, in
A surprised tone, as I handed
H er my package.
H er cool fingers touched
Mine, as she withdrew
A cigarette from the package,
And her touch was so
Magnetic that I
Became very nervous.
B ut I managed to strike
A match fo r her,
And by its
Glare, I looked into the
Eyes o f not an ordinary

RIDE IN THE BEST—

New Dodge Sedan

Person.
They were deep blue,
Covered with long dark
Lashes that flapped *
Dreamily, like wings
O f butterflies, and I
Became enamoured.
H er polite “ Thank you”
Aroused me from my
Wandcrirngs, and as she
Smiled, I saw her white shining
Teeth, between tbe parted, beautiful
Lips.
I became frightened and
Wanted to flee, but
A s I hesitated, she stepped
Nearer, and well—
She rose on
H er tip-toes and
Kissed me full on
The lips, and fled
Down tbe street, never
Once looking back.
P a m never bored
Or disgusted with the world
Nowadays,
F or I am always
Peering, into the
Faces o f those
W hp pass me by,
Looking for the
Girl who stole
A kiss from
Me on that
Gloomy night.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers o f

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phonos 117-118

111-113 W . Front

Thos. F. Farley
GBOCERIES

Phones: ..53 - 5 4 - 5 5

It’s Not Altogether
A Matter of Price
Deciding to buy a certain
article just because the
price is little, is not neces
sarily saving money.
If the article is of good
m a t e r i a l s and reliable
workmanship and the price
is little for such quality,
then you have made a real
saving.
The standard of our
goods is uniformly reliable
and it is because of this
•fact that our low prices
afford you savings that are
extremely d i f fi c u 11 to
match.

Balloon-Tire Equipped
Union Taxi
Phone 1000

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that, cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
meat man has it.

flgslMHI

475 DEPARTMENT STORES

ARMYs NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

P RINTING

Hopkins’ Transfer Company
Phone

38

Phone

20-Passenger Heated Bus.

Baggage.

“ WE HURRY”

j

*
---------- ---------

s
Bread
F 7

_y

y

}

_

/ j

I t’s M ade W ith
M ilk

TheSm oke H ouse
and

Postoffice
News Stand
246 Higgins Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for Any Magazine

F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Phone 139

The girls’ medals consist o f gold rifles
Iwith a small *M” fastened to the barrel.
F or the winner o f first place a gold bar
I with 1924 is hung from /the barrel; sec
ond place has a silver bar and third,
Ifourth and fifth places have bronze bars.
Maebellei Mohrerr took first; Frances
jCrabb, second;
Eleanor Stephenson,
i Kdyth Bcnbrooks and Audrey Deighton
were third, fourth and fifth.
M ajor George L. Smith coached the
girls’ team and Captain Jack W. Howard
the men’s team.
ISTUDENTS CAN SELL BOOKS
AT CAMPUS STORE FRIDAY

A nationwide canvass among alumni
and friends has been begun by North
western university to collect $5,050,000
for the endowment fund and for numer
ous new buildings. Already $1,500,000
has been either subscribed or pledged.
The students and faculty alone sub
scribed over $ 200,000.

Anything You Want—
the W ay You Want It !

“ Kleaners That Kleau”
A. P E T BR SON, Prop.
Phone 500

The New Northwest

Auto Delivery

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

Phone 550, or call at 432 N. Higgins Ave.

SHEET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Helen Peterson, ’27, o f Butte, wa
called home Friday by the death o f he
father.

Quality and Sendee
When you bring your shoe re
pairing to us you can be certain
o f having a good job done.

Classified Ads

W e know shoes, and we take
pains to make our work neat and
lasting.

j K. II. Long of the College Book store,
LO ST AND F O U N D .
ILincoln, Nebraska, will arrive on the
campus Friday.morning to spend the day LOST— A rosary
Return to Virginia
at the campus store, where he will buy
Britt or leave ill; the Kaimin office.
old college books whether they have ever
-An Elgin ivutch, somewhere on
{been in use on this campus or not. Any
dmpus, Abeit* (lay. Finder plea fie
one who has second-hand books,.-for sale
to the telephone booth. •
Ican find a buyer Friday. May u», at the
store.
LOST-—"W ahl” gold pencil. Return to
| Mr. Long comes direct from W.S.C.,
Kaimin office.
j where he has been on the same business,
jlle has also been to the universities on LOST— a brown Waterman Ideal foun-1
tain pen. No. 52. Reward for return
tbe coast this trip.
to Kaimin office.
|QUADRON MEETS FRIDAY;
FOUND— A vanity compact in a leather;
| ^
JUNIOR GIRLS INVITED
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
I Junior, girls who will have -senior
pen, a red bat and a pair o f leather
<standing next year are invited to a joint
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
meeting with the Quadrons, senior wornat telephone booth in Main halt
I on’s organization, at the Natural -Science
auditorium Friday night at 5 o’clock, LOST— A T TH E A B E R D A Y M IX E R ,
i There will be election o f officers from
u brown leather purse containing a
the new senior class for next year, and Corbin key and a small amount) o f'
jail girls arc asked to be present. Re- change. Finder please return to the tel
e.phone booth..
I freshmenfs will be nerved.

Butte Cleaners

You will find modern machinery
used in this shop, so that our
service may be the best that we
can make it.

Ely Shoe Hospital
114 Higgins Ave., next to McKay’s

High Class Tailoring
—AT—

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water£Co.

Jakefs
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
ALTERING, CLEANING and
PRESSING SHOP in CONNECTION
Phene 78

107 West Main Street

THE
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JESSE COMMENDS SPIRIT Association to Rate Journalism Sport Squibs
SHOWN BY TOWNSPEOPLE Schools A ccording to Standards
-----------------

Track Meet Ticket Sales Exceed Quotas;
Final Check-up Not
Yet Made

o ----------------------------------------------------2—

Classification and gradation o f Am er
ican schools o f journalism to distinguish
between first and second rate schools
will soon be made by the Association o f
American Schools o f Journalism, accord
ing to Dean M. L. Spencer o f the Uni
versity o f Washington, who is president
o f the association.
Dr. Willard G. Bleyer, head o f the de
partment o f journalism in the University
o f Wisconsin,, is chairman o f the com 
mittee on standardization and classifica
tion. Dr. Bleyer will co-operate with the
American Society o f Newspaper Rditors
in his work.
The distinction between schools o f
fering newspaper work and those which
teach industrial journalism will be made
by the association.
Standardization o f courses in journal
ism throughout all o f the country is be
ing attempted by the organization.

Opportunity Is Offered
T o Earn Master’s Degree

W.S.G. or Idaho in the coming meets, but 1922. He injured his back slightly while
will have several individuals who will throwing.
make creditable performances. T oo bad
that Sweet and Gillette are not sopho
A big league scout attended the basebull games between Montana and the Uni
The marks made last Saturday in the mores.
versity o f Washington,' to look over BisinterelttHs meet were exceedingly good
D riscoll booted two
Tommy Long and Anderson were the suits Driscoll.
as compared with the efforts o f other
chances while playing. Guess the scout
two
bright
lights
on
the
Grizzly
ball
team
northwest schools.
Five field records
in the two games with the Washington never heard o f Anderson.
were broken.

Sweet lowered the 220-yard record by
With the rapid advance o f science and a fifth o f a second, Plummer added sev
the expansion o f industries to their eral feet to the javelin throw, Shaffer
present huge proportions has, arisen a bested the discus mark by a foot and a
half, and Baney and Shaffer beat the polegreat need fo r specialists in all fields o f
vault record by three inches.
endeavor. The spread o f knowledge is

Huskies. Long drove out n two-bagger
to chase in the first run, Driscoll, and
Anderson made good on eix chances in
the first game.

SANFORD’S

“ Never before haa the committee in
charge o f the Interschoiastic Track meet
University co-eds are undergoing in
* * FOUNTAIN PEN INK
received so much co-operation from the
tensive training for the annual co-ed
merchants and townspeople as they did
W ill Improve the A ction
track meet. Bonbons and King T ut bars
this year. It was remarkable,” quoted
today so broad that in order to get the
Dean Jesse yesterday. “ It is very hard
o f Any
Stark's work in the dashes is Improv are the principal diet.
essentials o f an education four years in ing with each tryout. Saturday he made
to say anything definite on the outcome
Fountain
Tom
McGowan,
Gooch
Sheedy,
Jack
of the meet financially, but I think there
college are required. The student ma the century in 10. 1, time that will make
Pen
Sterling, Steve Sullivan and several other
will be some reserve fo f next year. I f
jors in a given subject during his under the Washington racers step.
graduates o f track fame attended the
the meet doesn't prove successful finan
graduate course, and obtains a thorough
Interschoiastic Meet last week.
cially this year, it never will.”
ALL
Blumcnthal shoved the shot out five
understanding o f the fundamentals o f his
The receipts o f the meet, amounting to
COLORS
subject and receives some advanced inches better than the old state mark. A
Borns o f Jordan will be a likely pros
$6,650, were as follow s: The Chamber
training. But the highest type o f ad ' week before in practice he made 45 feet, pect for the froeh teams next year. He
of Commerce sold season tickets to the
vanced work requires a much broader which is considerably better than most o f
ALL
!is exceptionally big and strong, and should
amount o f $2,940.00. This exceeds their
SIZE S
knowledge o f his m ajor subject than can the big men in the country are doing.
go well in football.
quota by several hundred dollars. The
be obtained in four years o f undergrad
student store sold season tickets to the
uate study. This is especially true for j The Huskies pounded Hanson all over
Bessey, the midget who took first hon
an oust of $360; the Missoula high school FRENCH CLUB W ILL GIVE
the research work in the sciences. Stu the lot, collecting 17 hits for 15 runs. A ors in the javelin throw*, was Bill Kelly's
$226, and the Missoula grade schools,
PUPPET SHOWS AT MEETING dents who plan to make teaching their goose-egg never looks good until there is
rival
for all-state quarterback honors in
$130. The gate receipts Thursday a fter
life work and prefer to tench in colleges another with it to match it.
noon were $540 and Thursday evening at
. T w o puppet shows and the usual and universities find graduate work ab
the .high school were $97. Friday after
French songs will feature the third meet solutely necessary for promotion to the
Saturday's track meet results:
noon $1,279 was taken in at the gates,
ing o f the French club, L e Cercle du best positions.
Whitman, 68 ; Gonzaga, 62.
and $106 was taken in at the high school
Chevalier de la Francois, Thursday eve
Graduate courses toward two degrees,
Washington State, 7 9 % ; Idaho, 5 1 % .'
that evening. The receipts from the sale
ning in room 10 o f the Law building.
master o f science, and master o f arts, I Washington, 74; Oregon, 53.
of programs amounted to $375. From
M ore than 450 courses in History, English, Mathem atics, Chemistry,
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, professor o f are offered in the State University. The
Zoology, M od em Languages, Econom ics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
this amount must be deducted their coot.
foreign languages, will be in charge o f the courses are much more rigorous than
Montana's track and field team will
are given b y correspondence. L eam how the credit they yield may
Miscellaneous sales amounted to $54.75.
|puppet show, the titles o f which have not undergraduate courses, and the advanced leave Missoula for the two western dual
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
Adding $500, the sum appropriated by the
furnished on request. Write today.
been announced.
degrees are granted only for attaining meets Thursday morning at 10:30 on the
University for this event, makes a total
All students taking French are invited distinction in the subject pursued, not Northern Pacific.
o f $6,650.
This amount exceeds last
to attend the meeting which will convene merely fo r passing in a certain number
BO ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
year's receipts by about $000.
at 7 :30 o'clock.
I o f hours.
The Grizzliee can hardly hope to trim
“ The expenses o f the meet have not
all been itemized, and at the present time
it is impossible to say whether or not
the meet paid for itself. However, many
economies were put into effect at this
time, saving several hundred dollars.
Whether or not the general expenses
above estimation will exceed this sum
willl not be known until a complete audit
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
is taken,” said D octor Jesse.

Ink That Made
The Fountain Pen Possible”

___ ;

Get Extra Credits at H om eZHnibcrsdtr of Chicago

ASK

WHISLER
HUGO H. SWANBERG

GIVES EVERYTHING
TO REBUILD SCHOOL
How a Japanese woman student at an
American
college
sacrificed
almost I
everything she owned in order to rebuild
her old school in Japan, destroyed by
the recent terrible earthquake, is told
in the Michigan Daily, as follow s:
“ Now I have nothing, but I am hap
py,” said Fumi Kinai, '25, when inter
viewed recently after she had given
practically everything which she pos
sessed to help rebuild the school from
which she graduated in Japan, which
was destroyed by earth vu&ke.
Miss Kinai and Hide Shohara, *26, who
are both Barbour scholars, graduated
from 'Miss Tsuda's English school for
women in Japan before coming to this
country. Recently at the house where
Miss Kinai lives they conducted an
unique auction sale, selling all o f their
choicest possessions,
their
trinkets,
treasures and much o f their clothing, in
order that they might be able to do their
bit in rebuilding the school which they
cherish so highly.
Miss Kinai tells the story o f the
founding o f the school and what it means
to her, and she inspires her hearers with
the great love and interest which she
has for this institution.
“Miss Tsuda was one o f the first
group o f Japanese girls to come to this
country to obtain an education.
She
came in 1871, and remained here for 11
years, studying at Washington, D. C.
When she returned to Japan she was
employed in the imperial family as in
terpreter, and later returned to America
for three years, during which time she
studied at Bryn Mawr college.
"In 1900 she started her school in
Japan. It started with seven students
in a small rented bouse without equip
ment, financial *or otherwise. It was the
only private school fo r women in Japan,
and it was founded for the purpose o f
giving to Japanese women higher educa
tion under the influence o f & Christian
home. The school is not a mission, but
nevertheless, 90 per cent o f the women
who enter it as non-Christians, come out
ns Christians, due to the great personal
ity and influence o f the teacher.
“Miss Hartshorn, an American, who
since 1903 has been Miss Tsuda's as
sistant, is now on her way to America,
where she will start a campaign among
the alumnae o f the school in the hopes
of being able to rebuild it.”
A s she stopped speaking, Miss Kinai
looked away as though she saw visions
of the new school in which she may some
day teach her countrywomen the ideals
which she herself developed there.
The Templars announce the pledging
o f U oy d Mather, Spokane, Washington,
and William Koch and James Bates, Mis
soula.

Real Estate
General Iass ranee
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Secarity
City Preperty a Specialty
1 129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

I ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
I . A. LaCasse, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed. Our soles often
J wear longer than soles on new shoes.
SI4 S. HIGGINS AVENUE
(Right haad aide going to town)

After many p eart
of service at a dirsctcurrent generator, this
original ’application in
the tied industry in
1891— m the Edgar
Thompson W orts o f the
Carnegie Steel Co., Bes
semer, Pa.— ended its
days as a motor in the
pattern shop.

FO B

FR U IT PUNCH
(Punch

irst
W h e r e W es ting house
B lazed the T ra il
Steel Industry
T extile Manufacturing
Paper Making
R u b b er Industry
M aterial Handling
M otion Picture Industry
M eat Packing
Railroading
Ship Building
And Others

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

in Electrification
o f Industry

Pure Apple'Cider
Phone m

M

; Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

In 1891 the first electric motor was put to work in a
steel mill. In 1905 the first large rolling mill motor, and
in 1906, the first reversing mill motor were also installed
in steel mills. These motors— all Westinghouse Motors
— were history-makers in the steel industry.

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Ent

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FOUNTAIN in CONNECTION
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Other industries too have profited by Westinghouse
engineering pioneering.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

— In the textile industry, individual motor drive
became a reality in 1902, in the Sauguoit Silk Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143

— In the rubber industry, Westinghouse ideas as
originally applied in 1900, are today the standard method
of application in plants throughout the world.

i. R. NAGUES, Prep.

For Good Laundry Service

— In the handling of materials at the world’s great
shipping centers, in the manufacturing of paper, in the
motion picture industry, in coal mining, in meat packing,
railroading, ship building— in fact, in every branch of
human activity can be found progress and profits
traceable directly to the pioneering of Westinghouse
Engineers.

Te le p hon e 4 8

Florence Laundry Co.
Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & II. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our speicalty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

ACHIEVEMENT

Q OPPORTUNITY

ESTINGH0USE'
ELECTRIC .

j

Missoula’s Moat Sanitary Barber Shop

| AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins S t
American Bank Building

